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Howard R. Batchelder '28 has been
-- poinnted to the treasurership of the
M. I. T. A. A., according to the an-
nouncement made at the Executive
Committee meeting yesterday by Jos-
eph S. Yates '27 the retiring treasurer.
The elections of the other officers of
the Association took place in the he-
ginning of April, but the appointment
of the treasurer was delayed because
the competition was not finished.

Due to a vacancy left in the posi-
tion of assistant treasurer at the be-
ginning of this term, a competition for
that office woas opened to Juniors.
Batchelder's appointment came as a
result of winning this contest.

Batchelder entered Technology in
his freshman year, whell he made the
150 pound freshman crew. As a Sopho-
more, he rowed on the class Field Day,
crew. He is a native of Trenlton, NT. J.
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MEN ARE UIRGED TO
DONATE USED BOOKS

Fiction, Texts Will Be Given to
Merchant Marine
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1928
Election of Six Junior Board

Members Also Announced
Last Night

Paul A. Johnson '28 has been chosen
to guide the destinies of Tech Show
for the year 1927-28. At a general
meeting of the Show last night, the
present management announced his
election to the position of General
Manager.

Johnson is a student in Course VI,
was Treasurer of Tech Show for the
past season, and is a member of
Masque, Theta Tau, Beaver Club,
Walker Club, and the Technology Boat
CIub. He displays a liking for aquatic
sports also, as he is on both the Var-
sity Crew and the Swimming Team,
having been awarded the "T" for his
work in the latter. Johnson hails from
Honolulu, Hawaii, and prepared at
Punahou Academy; he is a member of
the Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

The following men were elected to
the other positions on the managerial
staff: Theodore J. Ewald '29, Busi-
ness Manager; Milton Male '29, Pub-
licity Manager; William S. Conklin
'29, Stage Manager; John P. Rich Jr.
'29, Production Manager; Virgil W.
McDaniel '30, Treasurer; and Leonard
C. Peskin '29, Music Manager.

VOTE EARLY -

SCIENTISTS GATHER
FOR BIG MEETING

F. C. Torndorf Is Distinguished
Guest at Seismological

Discussion Today

Authorities on earthquakes, scient-
ists who study readjustments of the
earth's crust, and engineers who plan
structures to resist the destructive vi-
brations, will gather at the Institute
for the annual meeting of the Eastern
Section of the Seismological Society of
America today and tomorrow.

Among the distinguished scientists
who will address the meetings is REer.
Francis C. Torndorf, S. J., of George-
town University. Various types of
seismographs and their development
to the nresent sta-ce of perfection will
be discussed at the meetings, which
begin this morning and continue until
tomorrow.

Rev. J. B. Macelwane, S. J., of St.
Lonis University, is chairman of the
Eastern Section of the Society. E. A.
Hodgson of the Dominion Observatory
at Ottawa, Canada, is vice-cha-ilmnan.
and N. H. Heck, who is in charge of
the seismological -department of the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey, is secretary.

E. Lester Jones, Director of thel
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey, will speak on "The Attack on the
Earthquake Problern of the United
States." Rev. Torndorf, Director of
the Seismological Observatory at
Georgetown University, will recall
"Some Interesting Earthquake Dates."

Professor Charles M. Spofford.
Head of the Department of Civil En-

(Continued on Page 4)
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VOTE EXPECTED

Election of officers and committee
members of the Classes of 1928, 1929
and 1930 will be held today in the
Main Lobby from 8:30 to 5:30 o'clock,
and at the same time the Class of 1927
will select their permanent officers.
The results will be announced at the
meeting of the Institute Committee
tomorrow night and will be published
in Friday's issue of THE TECH.

Because of the limited capacity of
the election booths, the Elections Com-
mittee requests that each voter take
care to inform the attendant of his
class so that he may receive the prop-
er ballot, and enter the booth on the
side marked and leave at the other
side.

Mark Choice Numerically
The preferential system of voting

will again be used. Voters will indi.
cate the candidate of their first choice
by placing the numeral one opposite
his name. Each voter may vote for as
many of the listed nominees as he
wishes, marking his ballot in the nu-
merical order of his preference. He
may not, however, give more than one
candidate any given numerical prefer-
ence, as this will make his vote in-
valid. This rule also holds in voting
for Institute and Exeeutive Committee
members where more than one man
will be elected; all ballots mist be
marked in consecutive order of choice
to be considered.

In addition to Voting for Class of-
ficials, students will decide by a spe-
cial referendum whether the Chair-
man of the Walker Memorial Com-
mittee shall retain his ex-officio posi-
tion on the Executive Committee of
the Institute Committee. All under-
graduates are urged to vote on this
decision as well as on the selection of
Class officers.

Considerable interest centers in
the selection of the President of next
year's Senior Class. There are only
two nominees for this office as com-
pared to the three nominated last
year, and there are indications of a
close contest between Henry P. Dean
and Ralph T. Jope, the candidates.

---- V\'OTE3 EARLY

TECHNIQUE BEGINS
-STAFF C:OMPETITION

Starting their annual Spring compe-
tition Tuesday, Technique will offer
positions on the Business, Features
and Literary Staffs to freshmen and
others who show the necessay in-
dustry and aptitude. The elections will
take place at the close of the school
year, and it was stated that no ex-
perience is necessary in this worlc.

At a meeting next Tuesday after-
noon in the Technique office at 5
o'clock, candidates will be inst.llated
as to their duties and will be ,stigned
work which will test their ability
along the line of the college yearbook
publication. This competition leads
to the position of General Manager

Iin the Senior year.
l -- - VOTE EARTLY

CALENDARi

Wednesday,-May 4
8:30-5:30--Class Elections, Main Lobby.
9:00-Talk by Rudolph Emmel '11, Room
I8-31 9.

15:00)-Meeting of freshmnan Section Lead-
Iers, Room 10G-2975.

| :(10-Supper :leeting of Cathiolic Club,
I Nord- Hall.

AlMeeting of Eastern Section, Seismo-
logical Society.

Thursday, May 6 
| Yeeting of Seismological Society.

t ~~Friday, May 6
t7:30-Radio Society meeting, Room 10-275.

Paul A. Johnson '28

Due to the poor response that has
so far been met with, the Institute Li-
brary has extended the period during
which books will be received for dis-
tribution to American seamen through-
out the world.

Technology students are here of-
fered an excellent opportunity to help
out other men who have their ainbi-

I tions but are not so fortunate in being
able to fulfil them. Not only fiction,
but books of travel, history and biog-
raphy, and especially engineering and

iscientific textbooks are desired and
needed. All books thus given are re-
ceived by the Merchant Marine Li-
brary Association, who replenish their
stock of reading matter every two
years by similar contributions from
American universities and colleges
and distribute these books to men
and boys on merchant ships, light
houses, and coast guard stations.

The time for receiving books will
be extended through the present week.
Books may be left at the Central Li-
brary or at any branch library, or at
the T. C. A. offices.

- - - VOTE EARLY 4

GLEE CLUB ELECTS !
I NEXT YEARSS LEADER I
Robert S. HaTris '28 has been elect-

ed to lead the Glee Club next year,
while Frank B. Stratton '29 has been
chosen as assistant leader. Each of
these men has been actively connected
with the Glee Club since the begin-
ning of his freshman year and is a
me-ber of Baton, the honorary so-
ciety of the Musical Clubs.

Abourt One Hundred Students
Of Technology and Harvard

Banquet in Amity

Based on the realization that good-
will is necessary for mutual happi-
ness, the banlquet recently given to
foreign Seniors by the Kendall Square
Manufacturers Association has been
acclaimed an unqualified success by all
those who attended.

With no selfish aims in view, and
with no attempt to boost the products
of Kendall Square il foreign markets,
the manufacturers went to considera-
ble expense to show the foreign stu-
dents the methods and ideals of Amer-
ican industry. The only aim in view
was to bring about a better under-
standing between the students and
American business in general.

Professor J. Anton deHaas, the of-
ficial representative of Harvard Uni-
versity, who was one of the speakers,
outlined the present situation as fol-
lows, "There was never so. much
h eed for this kind of a gatherfng as
at.the present date. The international

I situation is now in a state of flux, and
a misunderstanding may now be fatal,
since there is more feeling now than
ever before. You students who have
,lbeen with us can go back to youar
homes as messengers of good-will,
with your understanding of the true
character of the United States."

"The Art of Living Together" was
the topic discussed by Reverend Sam-
uel M. Lindsay, pastor of the First
{Baptist Church of Brookline. His opin-
ion was that this art was the finest
of fine arts. The four secrets of the

}art were outlined by hlim as being
}the idealizing of one by the other, the
use of the Goldenl Rule ill all cases,
the cultivation of a sense of hlumor,

{and the cultivation of a spirit of
friendliness.
| Profes'sor James R. Jack, head of

|the Department of Na-val Architecture
arid Marine Engineering at the Insti-
!tute, represented Presidenlt Samuel W.
|Stratton of the Institute, and ad-
dressed the men onl the ge neral topic
|of friendship and good will between
lnations as well as between individuals.
|Pr~esiding at ithe banquet wa-s Mr.

IA. N. Murray, president of. the Asso-
|(Continued on Page 4)

C. A.
There is still $270.50 due the Tech-

nology Christian Association from un-
redeemed pledges made during the No-
rember drive, according to Mr. Wal-
lace M. Ross, Secretary of the Associa-
tion. Of that amount, $144.50 is owed
by 15 fraternities and $126 by 75 non-
fraterniay men. Accounts are paya-
ble at the T. C. A. offlce.
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IO ELECT OFFICERS TODAY
T| COUNCIL APPROVES

REINSTATEMo&ENT OF
JOHN F. BURKE '28

Athletic Advisory Body Grants
Opportunity to Reenter

Athletics

|SANCTION TWO AWARDS

|Provisional Recognition of Polo
Team is Made by

Council

Expressing the sentiment that an
athletic representative of Technology
who through questionable action in
athletics had been barred from parti-
cipation in them should be allowed
an opportunity to clear his record if
conditions warrant, the Advisory Coun-
cil last night approved the recommen-
dation of the M. I. T. A. A. that John
F. Burke '28 be reinstated into ath-
letics for the year 1927-1928.

Burke was barred from further par-
ticipation in Institute Athletics some
time ago because of unsportsmanlike
actions displayed in two wrestling
meets. The M. I. T. A. A., feeling that
Burke should be allowed an opportuni-
ty to cdear his record, brought the
recommendation to the Advisory Coun-
cil where it received the approval of
that body.

Recognize Polo Team
Other action taken at last night's

meeting included the granting of pro-
visional recognition to the polo team.
The provisional recognition implies
no financial obligation on the part of
,the Council,-the polo team obtaining
only the sanction of the Council to op-
erate as an Institute activity and to
voperate under the eligibility rules of
the M. I. T. A. A.

With the location of the I. C. A. A.
A. A. meet changed from Cambridge
to Philadelphia after the Technology
track budget had been prepared the

(Continued on Page 4)
-- *=OTE EARLY

W MENORAH SOCIETY TO
| HOLD DANJCE MAY 10

Walker Memorial will again be the
scene of the annual Institute Menorah
Society dance on May 10, it was an-
nounced by the dance committee at a
meeting of the society Wednesday
night. North Hall will be especially
decorated for the occasion as the mer-
rymakers dance from 9 o'clock until
12 to the strains of the music brought
forth by the Tech Sinfonians.

There will be a special surprise fea-
ture of the evening, according to Mil-
ton Bearg '27, president of the society,
which will be exceedingly unusual.
Tickets for the dance, which is infor-
mal, and open to the whole student
body and Institute staff, may be ob-
tained from special agents or at the
door at two dollars a couple.

PAUL A. JOHNSON WILL
HEAD TECH SHOWX/,

TECHNOLOGY ELECTIONS

ONLY TWO COMPETE
FO)R PRESIDENCY OF
THE SENIOR CLASS

Referendum To Decide Status
Of Chairman of Walker

Memorial Committee

Asks That All Vote
In Class Elections

'it is the duty of every stu-
dent of Technology to take part
in the elections of class offi-
cers sometime today," is the
statement issued by Edward D.
True '27, Vice-president of the
Institute Committee. "The fu-
ture of the Institute depends
upon the type of men who are
running it, and as it only takes
a few minutes to mark a ballot,
no man has any excuse to fail
in his duty to his class and to
Technology. Last year only 37
per cent of the student body
voted, and this number should
be increased greatly this year."

RECORD

BATCHELDER NEW
A. As TREASURER

Entered Spring Competition
For Office Opened to

Juaniors

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
OFFERS SUMMER JOBS

There are several summer positions
open to Institute men which have not
yet been filled, according to Mr. Pen-
nell N. Aborn, Employment Secretary
of the T. C. A. Men desiring them
should apply at the office. Among the
opportunities are the following:

A man of high character, at least 25
years old, with experience in handling
boys, is wanted to take charge of a
group of 20 caddies, starting June 25.
Another man of some experience is
wanted to take charge of a Nature
Study at boys camp from June 25 to
August 25. An expert swimmer, at
least 20 years old, versed in and able
to teach all strokes, is wanted for a
camp counselor near Bin-hampton,
New York.

Some experience is the only quali-
fication for the job of hotel clerk for
the month of July at York Beach,
Maine. There is an opportunity for
some member of the Junior Crass on
time and motion study in a fczetory at
LaSalle, Illinois. There are also sev-
eral sales positions open. Chief among
these is the selling of the "Volume
Library," "Mlarch's Automatic Rain-
maker," "Rub-Less Metal Polish," and
space on advertising boards in the
suburbs.

Kendall Square Manufacturers'
Association Feasts Foreign Students

$270.50 IN PLEDGES
STILL OWED T.

No More $17 Blankefs
For '27 After Today

Today is the last day for Sen-
iors to sign up for blanket tick-
ets at the reduced rate. Tick-
ets for the individual events
will be sold at the time of re-
demption from May 16 to May
18,
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To the Editor of Thle Tech:
THE TECH hlas asked me questions,

An answer it requires.
The dry plank; in my platform

Is what the Dean admires.
IL' Horace pelislons sworn out prof s,

Why not our deal} stenlogs?
For they along- with liquor

Sent Voo D~oo to the dogs.
"It" is what we all require

And co-eds zve must get,
So hold a practice session

And pick the ones that pet.
Thle-Camb~ridge cops loaf all day

To earn their bread and butter,
And yet the tallest of their crew

Can't reach above the gutter.
Told give the prof s wVho tfittr me

A 1:&-drink of Coco-cola,
-And use the gravel ill the Coulrt,

'To load the Phi Bete roller.
And as -to the Harvard sloganl,

"Juist pass the lemon please
I'm mighty glad that "Tech is Hell! "

Without these childish teas.
`1 'think the Circus is the thing

To drive away the blues,
But we must have some more control

Or else a lot less booze.
But now to -get more serious,

To me it always seems
Thtat we should hlave far more support

For -our athletic teams,
'THE TECH retgards this as a joke,

You havre my answer here.
I've'tried to answer all their trash,

My platform is quite clear.-
-Signed Ralph T. Jope '28.

To the Editor of The Tech:

As the-representative of the Alumni
Committee and the Faculty Committee
on Open House appointed to co-oper-
ate with the students in charge of this
event, I desire to express in this public
way our appreciation of the splendid
work done by the Combined Profes-
sional Societies through their Commit-
tee in the organization and administra-
tion of the Open House events of Sat-
urday. I believe the Institute may
well be proud of the fine exhibition,
and of the efficient way in which the
student comlmitee functioned. Thanks
are also due to THE TECH for the
fine co-operation in extending the pulb-
licity regarding the event.

Very truly yours,
S. C. Prescott.

V T EAM -oti : ARi;--

Worcester Polytechnic Institute has
a dramatic society, called the Masqle,
which produces a Tech Show yearly.

Ito the Editor of The Tech:
In answer to the inlqiry of THE

TECH on Monday I make the follow-
ing, answers:

1. MIy sympathies are bolle-dry, be-
lieve it or not.

2. Pensions should be -- iven to Techl-
nolog-y's secretaries to vcary in-
versely with the square of their
social iluminosity.

19 -ic ern the nature of the

Voo Doo scandals, I shall takie
great pleasure ill investigating
the same.

4. Nsot having inuch knowledge or
experienlce concerning "sex;-ap-
peal" I feel unqualified at this,
time to promulgate ally work-,
abzle theory whereby a discreet
selection of "itful" Co-eds may
b~e enticed to the Institute; how-
ever, I have just enrolled for a.
course in the I. C. S. and hope to
be able to solve'this all-impor-,
tant question in the -near future.'

5. I recommend that the Cambridge
Police force confinle their activ-
ities to Harvard Square wphere
they are most needed.

6. This question givres me the op-
portunity to bring before the
palpitating populace my revolu-
tionary "Magllum Opus" wvhich
has been developed after seven
years and seven days of unceas-
ing labor behind closed doors,
namely and without doubt a
sling-shot. Witll the aid and as-
sistance of this astounding
''marble propeller" Co-eds, Fac-

ulty, and the student body can
join in the gay sport of remov-
at will and with great celerity
the gravel- from Great Court.

7. Astiming that the prices charged
by the tutorial monoply remain
the same I will do all ill my
power to inflate the currency of
the country thereby reducing
the margin of profits.

S. I have just applied to Sears and
Roebuck for an absolutely new
pastel colored book bag-the re-
sults will be forth coming.

9. Answer number five ought to
cover Harvard.

10. I firmly believe that after the es-
tablishment of the proposed
sling-shot team the old question
of Tech Circus will be quickly
forgotten in the enthusiasm
over the new sport and will pass
naturally into fair oblivrion.

11. When in the course of human
events it becomes necessary to
be or not to be and one must
take up the cudgel in his own
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Contri'aution~s to till-, d2partmqent are wvelcome and it i-. The desire of the Editor
to give it a more ux-:ende-d s-cplt:-. Communications -nu--, b~e . igrk.:ld 0.' They will not

1,e considered for publielvion Carnd ust be in the office? of Tf'El ., TECH by 4 P. TI.
preceding an issue. It ik to bie distinctly understood that -vhat i-> printed Uere is.
iiot necessarily an expre-ssion of editorial oi)inion. Com~munications of an unde-
sirable l :ature Nvil no. bre p~riDLed.

Jope And Dean State Nature of the
Planks in Their Po'litica'l Platform
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"The Butter and Egg Man," last
year's Broadway success, is presented
by taileKeith-Albee players at the St.
James Theater. The farce, very xvell
adapted to stock company production,
is rapidly gaining popularity throughl-
but the American audiences.

The honors of the company are
about equally divided between Walter
Gilbert as Peter Jones and M'iss Shep-
ley as Janle Westonl. One would never
suspect how -well 'Walter Gilbert could
handle the part of the "butter anld
egg mall," a meek soft-hearted -en-
tlemlanl from the depths of West, whlo
silii<s his fortune itno an absurd shlovl
anld finally for the love of a stenog-
rapher buys the rest of it. Miss ShleD-
ley as stenographer, chief-adviser, and
critic of the shlow, plays hler part most
-gracefully, and by her guidance makes
a fortune forl the "bread and butter
manl," a real show producer nloiv, and
they both go back to Chillicothle.

:Frankc Char lton and Florenlce Pen-
dleton as Joseph and Fanny Lehmanl,
the thoroughibred showe people, playW
their part very well and are responlsi-
ble for most the humor that goes ovrer
the footlilghts. Throughout the first
act Franlk Charltoll as the show pro-
dulcer does some very finee stage world.

E. L. W.
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UPON tlle dlecisioll of the :lnstitute Conimllittee tomorroav eveninlg
wsill. depend Technlologr 's challee of beginnillg the developrnent

.tb~is fall of a grenuiaie college spirit. It is at this meeting that the
Commluitt~ee wNill take up for further discussioll the advisability o£
est~ablishlinog fresbujanal rtles, alld the question of accep~thin thle tenta-
ti-ve list thlat wzas propsosed at the last assemblyk.

WVe firmly believe, tllat tlle adoption of these rules wsill be the best
-possible step towsard mlalhing the student bzody of TM. I. T. a unified
grollp worldnlg towardlc a comlmoll aoal, and that wsithlort thlis step the
school -,fill never conlquer the attitltde of h1alf-hearted interest inl the
lllslitlute -vi-hiChlno 11 p-lrevails. Tlle success of traditiollal freshlman
restr ictions in othler proulilent colleges and -wliversities in the country
shoulfl shot10 sufficientl- clearly that they- are an integral part of stud-
enlt life, wvhile tlle Technologor stanldard of schlool Spirit can but sub-
stiiit~iate thleir efl:ect onl the undergraduate wXorld.

Crledit -for tlle pro}osal is clue to the sectionl leaders of the present
-fr'eshilnan class, wllo llave felt tlle lack of suelh restriction, and nlow
are manakin e-vervr effort to establish the custom at Technology as SOOI1
as possible. They hlave drawn -up, simply as a suggestion, a set of
rules for tlle future incoming classes, an~d have submitted the sug-
gestionls for tlle consideratioll of the Illstitute Committee.

Tllese proposed rules require that all freshmen wsear caps -until
Field lDay, wshenl they- lia-e the privilege of discarding thlem if they wsin
the competitioll; tllat freshmell speak to all men -whlom, they meet Oll
Inlstitute -roullds; that some forin of couponl syrstem be used for fail-
-ure to comlplyr withl the rules, resultinlg inl the appearanlce of the
"couplon-less " offellder before a -vigilanlce comlmittee chosen by the

fres'hmen froml amlonlg tlle Sophomore leaders.
Tllis is llecessarilk btlt the substance of the proposed code, but

tllese three pzoinlts aione w-ouldl form the backbone of the most satis-
'faectory sy-stem. Ctaps are indispensible to freslmenl unity and hu-
mility; the "Hlello" hiabit is the greatest paromotor of lasting friendli-
ness 1D a scllool; and wvithlout proper enforcement the rules -would be
a drawbackv rather thlan a help. Tlle Class of 1930 shollld be commend-
ed for its interest. alld enthusiasm in this promotion of Institute wel-
~fare, and it is to be lloped that the Institvlte Committee will have
tlle foresight to take t~he step whichl we believe so essential to fllture
1111dler-raduaste dleveloplmenlt at Technlology-.

THE LATEST THING IN PURITANISM

CLEOPATRA'S PRIVATE
DIARY

CLEOPATRA'S PRIVATE DIARY, by
H~enry Thomas. Boston: The
Stratford Companly.

Ill this artless and e conomic age
whlen an author must make a listing by
writing, the work must have certain
characteristics, all aiming to malke it
the "best seller." Tnhe author must fo!-
low a path between the censors and
the bookstore reader, and the intellec-
tual reader and the so-called "'loiv-
b- ow." This is practieally a set of
unwritten rules and must. be carriell
out to produce the "best seller."

The author of "Cleopatra's Private
Diary" leaned heavily toward several
of these rules and completely disre-
Igarrled the remainder. The result is
a volume absolutely harmless to the
r eading public, as stamped by the
tighest censor, but wvith no purpose
and less reason for existence. The
author's foreword to the book is es-
pecially worded to attract the critical
eye of the censor, but -reading it re-
veals no grounds for attack. The vol-
ume is packed tight with dry, sardonic
humor, most absu-rd reasoning, and
openly suggestive to the most sincere
reader. Cleopatra is painted as a very
vulgar woman, without any morals to
speak of, her chief interest in life to
experience the lowest animal emo-
tionls and to attract men. There is
nothing ill the volume to appeal to
the higher senses.

At timies it seems that the author
has attempted a satire on. American
life, but through his absurd reasoll-

(Continued on Page 4)
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DURTNGS the past few yealrs there hlave beeul several cases at different behalf-L~on't- give ulp the ship
D ceollege~s in wRhichl tlle student papers have been censored or sup- until you. see the whites of their
pressed b-V tlle officials of the college, andc ill somle eases the editors have eyes-Ah! therte's te rub-andt
toeto expelled; bult as far as R-e luiow the Ulifiersitv of Oreaon iS the do his duty today. Breathe's

firbst institutionl in whlich tlle studcen1t oovern-flient 1las TProposed sim- thlere a man wvith. soul so dead
ilarw cenlsorslhil). Ali amendmlent to the undergraduate constitution wvho never to himself has said-
llas been draftedl andi is elldorsed by the heads of the student grovern- "shas your grandmother got an
nient, tllat tlle Stud<:ent Counclil of this s esteru institutio11 shall elect end.frmnslat"Aen
a1 conlmittee on puzblications which1 Nill determline the policyr of the12IeaetTchbau:
paper. 1. Tech ;is co-educational.

1In the c~ourse of tlle rrear tle Daili Eia~erald hlas crossed s--%ords 2. God only kllows.
with tli(o shidfent goo-ernlment oll so-veral issues propsosedl by that body, 3 oll' asLtn
a-whielh tlle editor felt wvere 1lot for the best illterests of the -ulivTersity- 4. Tod leanl hlow t se
Thle C~oulnil am)larenllt (Toe-, iiet aqppreciate criticism of its action;s 5.Twelve uestions wvithout say-
in spite of the f aot t}1at thle columins of thle plaper are opell for their ing, anything.
1-fbutt:l1. T'1e el.-iiii of thle pin)rsidenlt of tlle stuldent body is th~at "Th71e Sigrred H. B. Dean '28.
Ei)l erasld editorliq1s llo mlore ria-lit to c] aiml absolllte Jibertv ill his offce V- OTE E:ARLY'
tlni The mrtesidleiit of tlle slt-ndpilit body orX othler officaials.' r 

It Nyouldk seenil fliat flie pnrli+;nical icleas. a-whiclh were thouloht to be PLA Y DIRECTOR Y
tl~f, proportv o)f flip East ande New Enll-andi in particular, are sprread- STAG;E

even' aniono1 (1101K;these radclial co~lle2e studenlts'' of the +-west. Bult COLONIAL: "Criss Cross."-If you lilke
fhley llave ooile onle step fulrtller-. Ev~el ontr lational governmenlt at th tns
I~r(,-ellt relies oil it.S "11llOfficial Slookesman."l scandll]s, fist-fiOts, punb- of the Clive success,.
lio~i+y- a'ellts. said the CJongre~s.qoiza7l Record, to get its pulblicity in HO0L LI S: Darkl.

tl~ exs o tle lo~l. Tae r~ltlles f Oeool. loe-el ma SOllMAJESTIC: "'Pickwick."-Dicksens dram-

in thlet -lll 11oav to forni1 a i-iational comm1ittee on publications which PLYMOUTH: "l1olanthe"l and "The Pirates
wrill determine tlle editorsial policy of the nlation's newspapebs. That of Pe~nzance."1-For somethling different.
w-ould~ be as sewlsible (1s it iS Il a1 ColLege for thlere are alanost as mlanzr uSHUETi "hc.bodKng"G

t-pes of .studcelits iii tlle ;averapoe lar(-e college as th1ere are ty pes of ST. JAMES: "The Butter and Egga Man."
])e~~ple ill tlle CO~~~~~lltl'T-. ~~-Reviewved in this issue.

pepe in the c~ouneltry. tl aema eioae t aeel h TREMONT: "Oh, Please."1-Just for Bea-

spread of tlle diosease, for it wXotlld be fatal to the indiv~idu~ality and ter tilan "Nio, No,' OeNlaneettte. Eenbt
free thoutllt of the elntire studelnt body. The thing w-ill aplpea1 to. SCiREEN
studcellt go-verninlenlts w-ith sensitive soulls lwho are heartbrokell at a METROPOLiT.AN: "Afr~aid of Love.,,--
breath of cr'iticismB. |Florence Vidor.STATE: "Dem1 EBride."-,orma Shearer.

( Ne'ar Hotel Touraine)
(3 Doors from M'ilk)
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MASSACHUSETTS-l INSTIT'lUTE' UP- TECHNOLOGY ST. JAMES

TECH MEN
J. Lf. ESART

WYILL ALLJOW YOU

10 Per Cenlt Discount on all
Cash Sales

FEATURING OUR NEW
SPRING S;TYLES

Wve Sell ,jO g4~l VExclusively

J. L. ESART COMPANYi
Midtown Sectionl Shop: 46; Boylston St.
Financial District Shop: 10 Federal St.

Edgeworth
-makes ladies

prefer

pipe smokers
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HARVARD OUTPLAYS
BEAVER GOLF TEAM

In its first match of the season, the
golf team pitted its skill against an
experienced Harvard aggregation at
the Woodland Country Club on Mon-
day. However, the Beavers showed a
lack of practice which cost them the
meet by the score of 5 to I.

Ed Yates il the third twosome of
the meet scored the only win for the
'Technology team by taking his match
from Cole of Harvard on the last
green, making the tally one up for
Yates. As the score shows the match
Ivas an exciting one to watcll, when
Ei d came through in the last nlile, holes
to overcome the ominous ear ly lead
of hlis opponent.

In the other twosomes, Merrill of
Harvard defeated Newhall twco up Kand
olie to play, William Moore '28 lost to
Jim Hutchinson of the Crimson three
and two, and Jock Hutchillson took
his match from Joe Yates eWight and
seven.

High GradLe
TYPEWRITING

Wk]ide experwence in sienlioe worlk of all
kinds. Statistics. Long ca riagie machine.
Facilities for handling any quantity of
w-orlc at short noLic e.

MISS A. I. DA:LING
1384 Massachusetts Ave., Rms. 4-5

HARVARD SQ. - Tel. University 8750
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Technology's 150 pound freshmen
wvill race the Harvard 150 pound fresh-
men tomorrow afternoon over the mile
course on the Cliaries. In their first
.race of the season they defeated
Brown and Nichiols Sclool. At this
tim!e they sliowed themselves to be a
fairly strong eight by leading this con-
siderably heavier crew by nearly two
len-ths at the finishl line. Since then
sever al changes have been made in
the boating w\-lich have added new
str'en-th to the eight.

Friday morning a Piinceton creew
,delegation of 4i will arrive in Boston
for the three Princeton-Technology
X aces 'which are scheduled for Sat-
urday afternoon. The three Beaver}
crews meeting Princeton will be the
varsity, 150 pound varsity, and first
freshman. The Tiger oarsmen are
brinlgingt three shells with them. Theyr
plan to practice twice on Friday in
preparation fora the nlext day's race.

Of tlie three crewvs that are coming
Here Friday, the freshman eight seems
to be the strongest. In a race betw-een
the first and second varsity anld the
first freshman boats about a week ago
the neophytes, rowving stroks for stroke
w ith the other crewts' quickly opened
tip a considerable gap between them-
selvres and the two varsity boats. The
freshm~en have a light 160 pound
stroke; but he is a mighty good oars-
mian. Tile three stern men oll this
boat hlave exceptionally pl etty body
s-uvin~gs and the yearlings as a whrlolel

I
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FOUR CLAY TENNIS

COURTS ARE OPENED
With the four clay courts in back

of W"alker being ofciaily opened the

tennis season at Technology is swing-

ing into its full stride. Inter-frater-

nity tennis is scheduled to -et under
way this week as well as the varsity

and freshman teams -vhich have been

pi acticil-g for some tine on the ce-

riient courts.

With the approval of Herschel Y.

I

STONE & WEBSTE.R
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric develcpments, trans-
mission lines, city and interurban
r a i I w a y s, gas and chemical
plants, industrial plants, ware-
houses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and in-
dustriai companies.

R EPORT on going concerns, pro-
posed extensions and new proj-
ects.

FI NANCE industrial and public
utility properties.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

-
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of this race consisted of five of last
year's freshmen, one of the junior
varsity oarsmr~en of last season. one
erstwhile varsity man and a senior
niho did not row last year. The 150-
pounders, coached by Gordon Sykes,
have not been able to get into last
season's form yet but, as the 1926
crew was a successful eight but slow
in starting, so may this crews come
through with the goods before long.

In recent practice runs the Beaver
varsity has shown itself to be in fine
form. In a trial run with the Jayvees
on Monday the first boat made up
almost all of the four lengths head-
start that the junior varsity was given
and against adverse conditions they
covered the distance to the Harvard
Bridge, which is about half of the mile
and three quarters course, in four
minutes. They have made better time
than that before this season, but not
under such conditions.

|OEA-- VOTE EARLY

BROWN TENNIS TEAM }
OPPOSES M.I.T. TODAY

First Home Game of Season on

Oakley Courts

|Opening the home season today,
Technology's tennis team meets
Browen this afternoon on the Oakley
courts. A close, fast meet is indi-
cated, for Browvn has a very strong
team and the Cardinal and Gray team
started off w-ell during the last weeks
end.

Brovn has ha.1 three meets so far
this season and has yet to be defeated.
Two of the hils have been from the
teams of B3oston' University and Bos-
tol College. both of which ale good
teams. Technoldgy has so far only re-
ceived two ties, but is playing a fast
game which should spoil Brown's reck
ord. I

I
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Coach Hedlund and his team * ill

leave for Ithaca tomorrows evenl-. All|
the men who competed in the Pen|
Relays last week have been spending
a good deal of the time under the
showvers, in an effort to remove the
Pennsylvania mud that accompanied
them home. Wiebe and McCarthy are I
hoping for a chance to perform on dry
earth, and there is some talk of mak-
ing up a purse to be presented to the
Ithaca weather man on the day before
the meet.

I

NCOIO"D F G .S.p. OPPF

$9

New Spring
Mk/odels

Nowv in Stock 
At

Our Boston Stop,

29)7 Washington Str·eet

$7

IlueK~sSXkQ6
INCOROPLATSD -* REG.OU.S. VA. OPP.

Storesin qwYbrk,BrokIn, Ne kland Philadde hi Addresforl'i
Ordrs xq Iudon st, New York City-

Wednesfaty May 4, 1927

Entered in Saturday's
Mvqeet on Charles

Heavy Slugging Expected
Feature First Formal

Tilt With Tufmts

Tc

At 9.:30 this afternoon the Beaver
Baseball Team wrill againi meet that
of Tufts, this second time in a forral
bgame on Tech Field. The En-gieers
Will be in readiness for the flay after
a rest on MIonday as a respite follow-
ing their strenuous wvorlkout on the
week-end. Coach Silva, in yester-

day's drill, concentrated op certain of

the team's batting and on the respon-

sibilities of the outfield, which will be

made up of Fahey at center, Crosby

at right, and Donahue at left.

Duplin was held in the dugout dur-

ing the Naval Training Station game

in order to have him ready for the

game waith Tufts, and so it is expected

that he E-ill be ill shape and up to
his usual -ood foldm on the mound.
David wXill receive for him, and the
infield -%will find the other regulars in
place; Captainl Cranldall at firs+, Rhinle-
hart at second, Ctillinanl at third, and
Boyle at shortstop.

It is probable that the gn-le will be
a heavy slugging m~atcll, for both
teams hlave been hitting exccepionally
wrell, vithl Tufts ruling a slight favor-

iHyde, fOrmer memlber of the cham-

'pioslhip tennis team of the University

of California and now a graduate stu-

dent at the Institute, as tennis coach
the team las its first official coach in
several years. The sanction to Hyde
as official tennis coach was granted
by the Athletic Advisory Council at
its meeting last night.

ite. Tle Beavers have been better- seem to be in better form at pr eselnl
ing their offense- il each consecutive Ithan the more experienced val sityIIen. The varsitv exight at. tlP itrimI a-1-ta-V 117-01L UiSIL ULf I Llllltcontest but Tufts has won 6 out of 7
games and therefore has al advan-
tage as to statistics as well as il ex-
perience. The Jumbos last week ce-
feated Yale 2 to 1, held them to I
hits, and chalked up the only defeat
that the Elis have suffered from ally
college this year: surely an enviable
accomplishment.

Victory over New HfIaven was large-
ly due to the worlk of Robinson, vet-
eran twirler of the Jumbos, and he
will start today. In him the Beavers
will have as unfathomable a pitcher as
they have yet 1ad to solve, but his
control languishes as the game pro-
gresses and il that event Evill find the
Beavers in a threatening position. Dulr- 
ing the Engineer's short season they'
have been able to tak~e advantage of|
their breaks, andc have made remark-l
ably few errors so the game promises|
to be livrely and far from one sided.l

In a pl actice game with Tufts on|
April 7, the Beavers wvere completely|
swamped, tout that game was playedl
immediately following the organiza-|
tion of the sport here, and before the 
team had been able to obtain bult a|
mneager opportunity to practice togetb-|
er. Sinlce that time -% onders have 
been accomplished by the coach and 
players as to rounlding into shape and 
there is not the slightest indication 
that the wl.alk-over will be duplicated. 

\- OTO' E XARI,Y 

Engineer Track|
Team To Oppose!

Cornell Saturday|
Technology Squad Will Leave

On Thursday for Games

5Xe TENN q5(0 SQUAB~o

85 Mit. Aubtarn Sjt.

Cambridge, Mass.

Athletic Equipment
Track

Basketball
Squash Racquets

Ma]cquets Restrung

HAR3RY COWLES

University 6586

E~TVERY now and then there's a
social event that almost demands

you have a car for a day or an evening.
In which case you'll find it mighty

convenient to step into our station-
select your car and be on the way-
yourself at the wheel.

You rent a car in about two min-
utes. No red tape. No annoying
questions. And our service has this
decided advantage-the cost is so low
you can afford to use a car frequently
if you wish.

The only requirement is that you
be qualified and competent to drive a
car. That's all.

Next time you want to go some-
wheredays, evenings or weekends
-we invite you to go in one of our
cars. You'll like the service.

Ride in Groups and Split the Cost
It costs no more for five to ride in one of our cars.
Plan a trip with three or four others-idhide the bill-
and the cost to each is so small you'll never miss it.

CIZ9
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IF aFRO~b&D a1Z,, IEL&# V U ARLS, ,,KgD, CA I

CO NTRO LLED19 BY YE LLOW TRUC COK B AC H M FO. CO.
SUBSIDIARY GEN ERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

At Ithaca Captain Ernie Hincek is leading off
Ithe team with his usual smashing play
and should easily vin his matches.

Cornell and Technology wvill meet Playing with Day the pair make a fine
on the track at Ithaca next Saturday doubles team. Marinskr y of Erowrll who

. defeated Hinck last year in three close
sets will find considerable trouble in

ning of the stiff part of the track E epeating the feat if the two meet
schedule for both teams. Tle Cardi-, aain this afternoon
nal and Gray squad is scledulled to Playing six the rest or the team will
encounter Holy Cross the following plgrobably be made up of Kuki anl
week-end, and vill enter the Nev,- Eng- Kononoff, who took the trip to Colum-g-bia, together with jordan and I(wauk.
land's and IC4A's on successive Sat- Both Kuki and Kononoff played vell in
urdays. Cornell also has a busy the singles but wvere weal; in the dou-
month ahead of her team. .bles at Nev York.

-- VrOTE 13.ARLY\

FRESHMAN NUMERALS

Freshmen on the following teams
who have earned their numerals may
obtain the same by calling at the M.
I. T. A. A. office.

Track Team
Wrestling Team
Boxing Team
Swimming Team
Basketball Team

ALLSTON

1358 Commonwealth Avenue

Phone Aspinwall 5050

BACK BAY

154 Massachusetts Avenue

Phone Kenmore 5757

CA3I1ItDGE (at Harvard Sq.)
1390 Massachusetts Avenue

Phone University 5959

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

10S Massachusetts Ave., Boston

Tel. Kenmore 2971

THE TECH

BEAVERS TO BATTLE TUFTS T ODAY FRA1NK BR~OTHEMW
TifiiArvenue Boot'Slhop

Between 471h and48th Streets, NewYorkl

Pernianent Exhibit Shop
252 Abbott Bldg., Harvard Sq.

PRINCETON CREWS
WILL RACE M. 1 T. k

Varsity, 150's, ard Freshmen

Fast Jumbo Nine Favored
To Defeat the Cardinal And
Gray Team on Tech Field

II

Ihen-You Need
a Car

For a Special Occasion

SIMPLEX

WIRES AND CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

P&PER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

SIDRUARE &CME @
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANC18CO

NEW YORK CLEVELAND

JACKSONVILLE
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TECHNIQUE BOARD
OPENS COMPETITION

A competition, leading to the posi-
ticon of Features Editor of Technique
will begin Friday afternoon at 6
o'clock, it was announced by the man-
agement of the year-book. The drive
will open with a meeting, at which the
candidates will be instructed in the
duties connected with the office, and
will be assigned duties. Although ar-
ranged especially for sophomores, any
other men of ability will be accepted.

At the close of school this season,
the election will take place, making
the winner a member of the Junior
Board of the book, after only about
four weeks of competition. This .£
expected to appeal to many sopho-
mores who have not as yet entered
any activity. The general duties of
the Features Editor are to arrange the
various photographic pages, and to
make up the pages of the book which
consist of special feature subjects.

THE TECH
BOOK LIST

(Continued from page 2)

CLEOPATRA'S PRIVATE
DIARY

ing dry humor, and vulgarity this rea-
son is obscured throughout most of
the book. At other times it seems
that his purpose was to show the inner
workings of a feeble mind, for Cleo-
patra was such according to historians
and psychologists; however, the last
chapter disrupts this possibility.

Mr. Thomas has a wonderful style
of writing; words seem to flow with-
out a ripple. His style is about the
easiest one can find among the mod-
erns, and it is unfortunate that it
should be wasted in "Cleopatra's Pri-
vate Diary."

-L --

Distinctive Dress Clothes
js To Rent for All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes and Shirts-Special rates to Tech Men.

Tech Representative:
A. L. Shisko '27, A401a, M. I. T. Dorms

EDW.F.Pn URNS COMPANY
1251 Summer S;t., Boston
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OFFICIAL

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

The Medical Department is desirous
of making a physical examination of
every Senior before he graduates and
It is hoped that every Senior will avail
himself of this opportunity to ascer-
tain his physical condition.

Appointments for this examination
may be made in Room 3 019 of the
Medical Department.

I

I
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a vulgar display of wealth. The other
astounds the church fathers and wor-
shipers of tradition by so-called radical
ideas. Distracted parents join hands
with authority in combating this de-
fiant attitude. Authority makes rules
which the unthinking disregard and
the thinking ignore. Parents are too
weak to cut of the liberal allowance,
and you cannot legislate away the in-
quiring attitude which produces the
radical ideas.

Students Not Neurotic
"We are interested in the world's

mysteries, but not awed. Wye have
our opinions about prohibition, with a
full realization of the evils of the open
saloon. We are anything but neurotic.
We are idealistic without blind faith.
Any educated man will comprehend
this view, but the public will continue
to lump all undergraduates together as
the Bolsheviki of America."

---- VOTE ENRI,Y

REINSTATING OF
BURKE APPROVED

Provisional Recognition of' Polo
Team Sanctioned by

Council

(Continued from Page 13

Council approved the appropriation of
sufficient funds to send a small group
of men to this meet out of the unused
balance returned to M. I. T. A. A. by
teams this year.

Appointment of Herschel Y. Hyde
G., to the position - of tennis coach
was approved by the Council. Hyde
is a graduate student of the University
of California where he played on the
championship tennis team of that
school for several years and his ap-
pointment to tennis coach gives that
team its first official coach for sever-
al years.

Awards additional to those approved
at the last meeting of the Council
were made to two men, James J. Con-
roy '28 was granted a, bTt for his work
in boxing and Jacob Rabinovitz '27
was given a wzrTt award for his work
on the wrestling team. The annual
awards banquet will be held in the
North Hall of Walker on May 18- at
6 o'clock. The final meeting of the
Council for the present school year
will be held May 24.

-~ VOTE EARLY

EMMEL TO TALK ON
FOREIGN LABORERS

Getting the greatest efficiency from
native labor in foreign countries is
the problem to be discussed at 9
o'clock tomorrow in room 8-319 by
Mr. Rudolph Emmel [II, '11. All are
invited to attend the lecture.

Mr. Emmel is a graduate in Mining
Engineering, and for some years was
mine superintendent of the South
American Development Company in
charge of gold mining operations in
Equador. The problem of getting the
best results from native labor is one
which is often put up to engineers do-
ing development work in unexploited
territories, so Technology men should
find Mir. Emmel's balk of interest.

Claims Movies, Authors And
Press Are Responsible

For Agitation

(From New York Evening Post)

Randall E. Riley, Columbia 1930, to-
day was awarded the prize of $100.00
offered by the New York Evening
Post for best answer to the question:
'Has the American Undergrauate a
Post-War Neurosis?" Walter W. Mart-
Ing, Princeton 1927, receives a second
prize of $50.00, and John H. McDi11,
Yale 1927, third prize, $25.00.

According to Riley, first prize win-
ner, the picture that has been painted
of disillusioned youth seeking suicide
as its ultimate resources is "fanciful
to the last degree." "The press of
late" he writes, "has dwelt upon what
it terms a 'wave' of student suicides.
A sincere alarm is evident as to

.whether or not the youth of the land,
and in particular the supposedly
choice part thereof in American col-
leges, is experiencing a reaction of
pessimism self-destruction.

Writers At Fault

College youths, after all, are only
high school boys grown a little older,
a little more assertive, but still only
boys. Matriculation does not age the
student, nor even perceptibly mature
him. An ovserver concealed in a class-
room wouild notice the same apprecia-
tion of a clever joke, the same indif-
ference to an a-id topic, the same at-
titude toward study that characterize
all secondary schools. In the major-
ity of cases studies are 'taken,' not
'pursuedd;' -The dread of a 'snap' quiz
rather -than a zestful interest in the
subject, 'is -the typical student obses-
SiOnl.

"It is -primarily the theme-seeking
movie director and best-sellers like
the 'Plastic.Age' which have built up
the popular-notion of college life. And
from that-source did this original er-
roneous idea derive? As usual, from
the few notorious extremists. It does
not seem to occur to some scenario
writers that -a few students actually
cannot -afford eight-cylinder sport
models.

Two Groups Of Students
"The :publidity given these cases,

coupled with the popularization of the
idea of 'the jazz-age, 'flaming youth,'
'the wild -younger generation' has
aroused 'public opinion and the press,
and we, the mucdh-talked-of youth, find
ourselves either the recipients of con-
dolence and patronizing sympathy, or
the object of vitriolic atacks and dire
prophecy.

"Undergraduates are divided into
two groups-tiose who think inde-
pendently and those who merely exist
at college -because they were sent
there by parents who rode the crest
of the financial wave during the war.
The two groups are popularly con-
fused. One is ehshraetel;ized by inane
college pranks, wild orgic parties and
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WRESTLERS

I·3

All members of the 'Wresting Squad
who wish to attend banquet tomorrow
call A. A. Archibald, B. B. 4291.

FRESHMAN P. T.

All freshmen who took the physical
examination in Mr. McCarthy's office
last fall must sign up at once for re-
examination if they wish to compete
for the Cabot Medal.

JAIL WORKR. 0. T. C. TYPHOID INOCULATION I

Men are wanted to teach English
and. Arithmetic in the Middlesex Coun-
ty jail from 2:50 to 3:50 o'clock every
day except Thursday. Apply at the
T. C. A. office.

FRESHMAN LEADERS

There vill be a very important meet-
ing of the freshman section leaders
in room 10-275 at 5 o'clock today.

RADIO SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the Radio
Society in room 10-275 at 8 o5clock
Friday evening.

,R. O. T. C. students going to sum-
mer camp this year have their last
chance to get their typhoid inoculation
at the clinic Friday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock.

UNDERGRADUATE

TECHNIQUE

Holders of paid-in-full signups for
Technique may secure their copies of
the yearbook in the Technique office
in Walker.

Product of P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760

THE TECH

COLUMBIA STUDENT
SAYS COLLEGE MEN
ARE NOT NEUROTIC

NEW T. C. A. CABINET
lHOLDS FIRST MEETING
No decision on its next year's bud-

get was reached by the Cabinet of the
Technology Christian Association at
its first meeting since the new officers
took charge, but there was much dis-
cussion a-bout it. It was decided that
the appropriations for some depart-
ments and divisions must be increased.

William H. Carlisle Jr. 528 and
Waldo M. Powers '29 were elected rep-
resentatives to the Executive Commit-
tee, in line with the new amendment
to its constitution, and Harlan R. Jes-
sup '28 was elected representative to
the New England Field Council. It
was' also decided that the annual re-
port should be mimeographed and that
the Executive Committee should decide
,upon the amount to be given to the
Northfield Summer Conference.

XT VOE EARLY

Junior Week at Boston Universityr
iCollege of Practical Arts and Letters
'begins a week from today with a sup-
per and entertainment. Events on the
program include Parents' night, the
college picnic at Riverside, and the
Junior Prom on May 13.

ASSOCIATION FEEDS
FOREIGN STUDENTS

(Continued from Page 1)
ciation, and head of the Murray Prinm
ing Company. Invitations were sent
to all Seniors and Graduate students
now at the Institute or at Harvard.
Over a hundred of these attended,
and it was remarked during the course
of the evening that the most conclu.
sive proof that the affair had been sue
ceslsful in breeding a spirit of friend.
ship was shown by the fact that an
approximately equal number of In.
stitute men and Harvard boys sat
through a whole meal together with.
out even the semblance of a riot being
uncovered.

-- YVOTE EARLY

SEISMOLOGISTS MEET
AT INSTITUTE TODAY

(Continued from Palge ;)

gineering at Technology, will speak on
"Types of Structures Best Fitted to
Resist Earthquakes." Professor Louis
H. Young of the Department of Phy.
sics, who has made a far-reaching
study of vibration and its effects, will
speak on "Vibration Problems in In.
dustry."
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